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Connecting to you

mark Tuttle, DeKalb County farm Bureau President

Staying in the game
In the words of Vince Lombardi: “It’s not whether
you get knocked down, it’s whether you get up.”
These words resonate for me, being a Green Bay
Packers fan and a farmer.
It’s how I feel about farming this year. Just about the
time I see the light at the end of the tunnel I get knocked
down by the weather, by an equipment breakdown, or
winter quickly approaching. But as a farmer I try to be
resilient and get back into the game. So at the end of the
day or the end of the season I can say I got back up and
gave it my best.
And in a year like 2019, my success should not be
based solely on growing my best crops. And that’s OK.
There’s always next year.
As we approach the Thanksgiving holiday we hope
to be wrapping up harvest (in a normal year) and reflect
on the many things that we are thankful for in our lives.
This year has been anything but normal.

On the cover:

Kevin and Steve Drendel, Malta

But outside of this year’s farm challenges there are still
many reasons to be thankful. For me, it’s the support of
family and friends and the time we spend together.
They say we only live once. Wrong. We only die once.
We live every day. So live each day and enjoy the things
that are important to you.
And above all, keep getting back up after being knocked
down. A lot of people are depending on you as a farmer
to feed the world. Please know that as a farmer you are
appreciated for all that you do! ■
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On Prairie Drive

mariam Wassmann, Editor

Harvest celebrations
My husband and I have birthdays right smack
during the harvest season. We jokingly say, “What
were our parents thinking?” Especially ours, being
farmers.
We are of the mindset that when our soybeans
and corn are ready to harvest it’s all systems go and
we harvest. Regardless of birthdays. So we both
take rain checks and celebrate our birthdays on
another fall day.
Not this year though.
The ground wasn’t dry enough and the crops weren’t ready to harvest in early
October so we celebrated my birthday with a dinner out with the family. By midOctober we got some of our soybeans harvested. Then it rained/snowed and the first
of November we celebrated my husband’s birthday with a family dinner at home.
In the 36 years we’ve been married we can’t remember a harvest year like this –
it’s been a historically wet year! Seldom have we been able to take time out of the
harvest schedule to enjoy our birthdays on our exact birth dates.
Lord willing and the creek don’t rise, we hope to have some good harvest days
ahead. Perhaps we’ll be done by the holidays. And then we’ll be ready to celebrate
our sons’ birthdays in January (good planning on our part!). ■
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find the corn kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn
kernel (resembling the one here) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815756-6361, by Nov. 29 for your chance
to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the corn
kernel on that page. You will also need
to include your name, address and
phone number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn
to receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the pumpkin
contest was Paulette Womack of
DeKalb. The pumpkin was hidden on
page 19 in the upper left photo, in the
shell corn, of the September/October
CONNECTIONS. ■

Jan. 1
New Year’s Holiday
Farm Bureau Ofﬁce closed
Meetings are held at the Center for Agriculture
unless otherwise noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau oﬃce, 815-756-6361.

follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

By the
NumBErS

Colors
of Corn
Chlorophyll is a green pigment
within plants that helps plants
absorb sunlight for energy. It
is responsible for the vibrant
green ﬁelds of corn throughout
the summer months.
Once the corn plant is
completely mature, the
chlorophyll subsides causing
the ﬁelds to change into muted
shades of tan. At this time the
ears of corn on the plant are
fully developed and ready for
harvest.
On average, it takes 120 days
for a corn plant to mature. Field
corn is the county’s top crop.
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Harvest may stretch into December
Farmers are ready to wrap up this year’s harvest but some are still
weeks away from being done.
DeKalb County harvest is running about a month behind schedule.
The lateness is attributed to a wet spring – most corn and soybean fields
didn’t get planted until June – then a wet fall laden with above average
rainfall and later maturing crops.
Local farmers started harvest in mid-October. Many got a one or two
week stretch of soybean and corn harvest done before rainfall and snow
forced them out of fields in late October.
November weather needs to cooperate so farmers can continue
harvesting soybeans and corn. Any additional precipitation will push
back harvest even further.
Typically, area farmers finish harvest around Thanksgiving. But
probably not this year. Many will be harvesting well into the month of
December.
With later maturing crops, moisture levels have been high for corn
with reports of 25-30 percent. The high moisture content means the corn
will need to be dried down considerably, to 15 percent.
On Nov. 6, DeKalb County Farm Bureau estimated that 20 percent of
the soybeans and 75 percent of the corn were left to be harvested in the
county.
Many farmers remember the harvest 10 years ago when wet
conditions pushed some harvest activity into January. Go back several
years ago and old timers will tell you they can recollect a few years of
late harvests.
Willis Heide remembers the year of 1942 when his father planted
in June and harvested corn in February of 1943 on farm ground in
Schaumburg.
“It was a wet year. My dad planted corn with a team of horses and
wore a heavy coat. I remember taking a movie of him harvesting corn

Willis Heide remembers the year of 1942 when
his father planted in June and harvested corn in
February of 1943. “It was a wet year. My dad
planted corn with a team of horses and wore a
heavy coat. I remember taking a movie of him
harvesting corn in February using a two-row corn
picker,” said Willis, then 15 years old.

in February using a two-row corn picker,”
said Willis, then 15 years old.
In more recent times Willis recalls the year
of 1985 when his DeKalb fields were flooded.
“We waited until the ground was frozen and
then we picked corn on top of the icy ground
in December. ►

Snowfall in late October brought harvest to a halt. Here, combines and grain carts remain idle near Somonauk. Farmers have several
days to go with harvest now contingent on crop and weather conditions.
4
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This year was the first year that the Heide’s didn’t get all of their
crops planted because of the wet spring. About 300 acres of corn went
unplanted and were declared prevent plant acres. Willis’ son, Carl, has
crop insurance which will help compensate for lost production.
Willis, now 92, said, “We’ve always gotten a crop in, but some
years it’s been late getting the crop out.”
Florence Owen Hipple, 100 years old, recollects 1927 – the same
year as the Great Mississippi Flood. “Our farm was flooded and we
had no crop that year. The farm wasn’t tiled so drainage wasn’t very
good.”
After a year of not having a crop, in 1928 the Owens planted corn
and oats. Florence recalls her father and mother running the binder
and then a threshing crew coming in to thrash the oats. “It was a big
event to have so many people thrashing while the women and children
prepared hearty meals for the crew.”
Back in the 1920s and 1930s the Owen farm family farmed near
Cloverdale and then Warrenville before moving to the Hinckley and
Waterman area. “My father kept looking for better farms so we moved
from farm-to-farm then as tenant farmers.”
Florence’s son, Jerry, and grandson, Adam, farm the Hipple home
farm now near Waterman. During their farming years they don’t
remember a year like 2019 with such a late crop. Like other farmers
they are ready for this harvest to be done. ■

Florence Owen Hipple recollects 1927 – the same year
as the Great Mississippi Flood. “Our farm was ﬂooded
and we had no crop that year. The farm wasn’t tiled so
drainage wasn’t very good,” said Florence, then 8 years
old. “My father kept looking for better farms so we
moved from farm-to-farm then as tenant farmers.”

About ﬁve inches
of snow fell in
DeKalb County in
late October. Even
though there are
23% less corn
acres (shifted to
prevent plant) to
be harvested in the
county, harvest lags
behind.
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the
Brandon Wessels

If at ﬁrst you don’t succeed, dry, dry a grain
With the extreme delay in this year’s planting season it is important
to cover an ever-present issue and one that is even more crucial this
year. It’s an issue that can keep farmers from getting in the field with
their combine, cause grain in storage to spoil and can cost farmers
thousands of dollars if not managed properly. The issue I’m referring
to is farm wives…uh, I mean grain moisture content (love you
Kayla!).

When farmers haul their grain to market they get paid based on the
weight and moisture content of the grain. Each crop has industry
standards for grain moisture content – for corn it’s 15% moisture
and for soybeans it’s 13%.
If the grain’s moisture content is too high it will have to be brought
down to optimal levels through a drying process; there are a number
of different ways a farmer can dry grain but generally the idea is to
apply heat to it with the purpose of bringing the moisture content
down to the industry standard.
Whether the farmer has on-site storage and dries his own grain or
hauls his crop to market and pays the merchant a premium to dry the
grain for him, he will have to pay money to dry his grain, and the
higher the moisture the more he has to pay. This is why it’s important
for a farmer to prioritize harvesting lower moisture fields first in hopes
of giving the wetter fields more time to dry down.
Factors that influence the moisture level of a crop are the planting
date, maturity of the variety and weather. This year we planted the
majority of our corn on June 8, which was followed by many days
of wet weather. Now we will have to dry every bushel of corn we
harvest. Compare this year to 2016 when we planted a 101-day early
maturing corn hybrid on April 23 and were able to harvest and store it
without drying. By not having to dry the corn in 2016 we were able to
save a considerable amount of money – that is certainly not the case
this year, nor is it most years.
On the contrary to storing wet grain, over-drying the grain is
certainly of equal importance to a farmer. As mentioned previously,
farmers get paid based on weight and grain moisture. The more that
grain is dried the more it shrinks and less it weighs, thus, the less the

6
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Brandon Wessels is a seventh generation
grain farmer. He and his father grow corn
and soybeans as well as vegetables. He also
scouts ﬁelds for their seed agency. Brandon
and his wife reside in rural DeKalb.

farmer receives for it. If the grain is over
dried it becomes prone to damage and
cracking and the farmer will get docked
when he goes to sell it.
Since soybeans are one of the primary
crops grown in this area it should also be
mentioned that they dry naturally and likely
won’t have to be ran through a dryer –
however, they can still get too dry sitting
out in the field and if that happens they
will pop out of the pods and fly all over the
place as the farmer tries to harvest them.
As I sit in a toasty room typing up this
article I’m staring out the window at the
snowstorm before me. In early November,
with almost all of our corn still waiting to
be harvested, I’m left to wonder what kind
of grain quality and moisture levels we will
be seeing this year. And in my downtime,
I’ll spend some special moments with my
farm wife. ■

What’s that THING?

GraIN mOISTurE TESTEr

As the name implies, grain moisture testers are
instruments used to measure the moisture content of
grain. They are also known as grain moisture meters.
Grain moisture is measured in percentages. For example,
ﬁeld corn is best stored at 13%-15% moisture.

Why test grain moisture?

Grain crops such as corn are tested for moisture levels for a number of
reasons. Corn that is stored when too wet will spoil and grow mold. Thus, most
corn is dried before it is stored. The wetter the corn is when it is harvested,
the more it will have to be dried, resulting in
higher fuel costs. Over-drying can also harm
grain quality. Moisture testing, therefore, is
important before and during harvest as well as
during transport and storage.

How does a moisture tester work?
Testing by instinct

Many farmers use yet
another way to check the
moisture level of their
grain in the ﬁeld. They will
harvest a kernel or bean
and check it by popping it
into their mouth. Biting the
seed can give a sense of
the moisture content. While
not as accurate as a tightlycalibrated moisture tester,
it can be a quick way to
decide if the crop is almost
ready to harvest.

Most grain moisture testers work by
measuring electrical conductivity.

Hand-held or portable testers are handy to
take measurements in the ﬁeld.

Bench-style moisture testers are generally larger, more powerful, and more precise, such as
those at a grain elevator, which are state certiﬁed. Many moisture testers require grain to be
poured into a pan or chamber. Others work by inserting probes into the grain. ■
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farmland assessments increase, but why?
It’s been a trying year for
farmers and now their
property assessments are
going up.
DeKalb County farmland
assessment changes for
2019 have recently been
published. Farmers will
find that the assessed values
on their cropland have
increased from the previous
year.
How and why did this
happen?
According to Brenda Matherly
with Illinois Farm Bureau, the
simple explanation is that the Illinois
farmland assessment law changed.

The change in Illinois
farmland assessment law
was necessary to help insure
that farmland would continue
to be assessed based on its
productivity rather than on
some other approach to value.
In 1977, the Illinois Farmland
Assessment Act was enacted to value
farmland, for taxation, based on its
ability to produce income rather
than its market value. An assessed
dollar value was assigned to each soil
type based on that soil’s potential
to produce a crop, known as its
“Productivity Index (PI).”
The farmland assessment formula,
written in the law, produced
“Calculated Values” that historically
reflected yield variations from the
highest to lowest production soils.
Most years the yield ratio has been
somewhere in the ballpark of 2:1
between the highest (130 PI) to
lowest (82 PI) producing soils.
In 1986, the law was amended to
limit increases/decreases in assessed

8
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value for each soil type. That limit
was not to exceed 10% per year, per
soil type. Taxing districts supported
this change to help limit large annual
swings in their tax base and to
provide more stability in the budget
from year to year. This 10% limit
created values known as “Certified
Values.”
Between 1986 and 2013, the 10%
limit continually increased the gap
between the “Calculated Values” and
the “Certified Values” for each soil
type. This also created an inequity
in values between the highest and
lowest producing soils. Rather than
the formula’s historic balanced ratio,
the gap between highest and lowest
soils grew to a 40:1 ratio. That type
of discrepancy in value was not
reflective of yields between those
soils.
The Illinois Department of Revenue
(IDOR) recognized that a substantial
change was required to correct the
assessed values of farmland. If
nothing was done to fix the system,
increased pressure from taxing
districts, and others, could jeopardize
the continued viability of the
Farmland Assessment Act. A return to
assessments based on 1/3 of market
value would economically devastate
many farm operations.

In 2013, the IDOR introduced a bill
that was passed by Illinois General
Assembly. This new legislative
change will eventually bring the
“Certified Values” closer to the
“Calculated Values” required by the
actual farmland assessment formula.
In other words, it will restore the
formula’s equitable ratio determined
by soil productivity. However, it will
take several years to accomplish that
balance.

Because of the legislative
change, the assessed values
for all soils are now adjusted
by a maximum of 10% of the
median cropland soil PI.
The median cropland soil PI in
Illinois is a PI 111 and the assessment
change will be limited to no more
than 10% of PI 111’s prior year’s
“Certified Value.” The average PI for
DeKalb County soils is 123.
Rather than immediately adjusting
assessments to reflect the formula’s
“Calculated Values”, this method will
adjust the values gradually over time.
The less productive soils will see the
greatest impact and will likely see
adjustments over a longer period of
time. ■

farm COuNTry

more farmers experience
stress, mental health issues

Farm life can be demanding and stressful. It’s even tougher now with crop
disasters, trade wars, and depressed commodity prices, which weigh heavily
on the economy and farmers.
Given these challenges, more and
more farmers today are experiencing
stress and mental health issues,
either directly or by having a friend
or family member in distress. And
the impact creates a ripple effect
in rural communities, affecting
lenders, farm business advisors, field
representatives, clergy, and others
who interact with families in stress.
Throughout Farm Bureau’s history,
we’ve always looked out for our
members’ best interests and have
worked hard to help. In keeping with
that tradition, here are some resources
to help farmers deal with stress in
their communities, their families and
their personal lives.

Warning Signs of Stress

When someone is experiencing a
mental health challenge, they may not
even realize it. Here’s how you can
identify someone who may be at risk:

• Change in routines: Farmers or
members of the farm family may
change who attends a meeting, stops
attending regular meetings, drops out
of groups, or fails to stop at the local
coffee shop or elevator.
• Decline in the care of animals:
Livestock or pets may not be cared
for in the usual way.
• Increase in illness: Farmers or
family members may experience
more upper respiratory illnesses or
other chronic conditions.
• Increase in farm accidents: The
risk of farm accidents increases
with fatigue or loss of ability to
concentrate.
• Decline in appearance of
farmstead: The farm family no longer
takes pride in the way farm buildings
and grounds appear.
• Signs of stress in children:
Farm children may act out, show a
decline in academic performance,

or be increasingly absent from
school. They may also show signs
of physical abuse or neglect, or
become depressed.
• Decreased interest: Farmer or
farm families may be less willing
to commit to future activities, sign
up for gatherings, or show interest
in community events.

Five Steps to help those at risk
1. Ask.
2. Keep them safe.
3. Be there.
4. Help them connect.
5. Follow up.

Poll shows impacts of economy on farmer mental health
A strong majority of farmers say financial issues impact farmers’
mental health, according to a Morning Consult research poll.
Sponsored by the American Farm Bureau Federation, the poll surveyed
farmers to better understand factors affecting their mental health and
challenges.
Farmers surveyed said the big factors impacting mental health are:
91% - Financial issues
88% - Farm or business problems
87% - Fear of losing the farm
Others factors are: stress, weather, the economy, isolation and social
stigma. The poll also found that a majority of rural adults have either
personally sought care or have a family member who has sought care for
a mental health condition. ■

Need help?
Know someone who does?

Contact the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline: Call 1-800273-8255. Use the online Lifeline
Crisis Chat. Both are free and
confidential. You’ll be connected
to a skilled, trained counselor. It’s
available 24/7. ■
November 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Q: How do you keep your cows warm and comfortable
in the winter?

A: We provide buildings that protect our cows from

harsh winter temperatures and drafts, along with
clean, dry stalls and bedding. We also give them
good quality feed with enough extra energy in their
diet to withstand the cold weather.

As I write this, the leaves have fallen and it’s snowing.
Typically we think of winter arriving in December, but this year
it came in late October.
There are several things on a dairy farm that need to
be done before winter arrives. First, we winterize all the
water tanks making sure the heat units are working and water
is accessible. Second, the cows are taken off of the pasture
(based on the cold winter weather) so waters in the pasture
need to be drained. Third, some buildings are opened up for
better ventilation in the summer and more airflow, so we close
the building curtains and put plywood walls up on some of the
buildings for insulation and to prevent wind drafts.
A big challenge is having adequate feed for the animals
throughout the winter. This starts by taking an inventory of
feed on hand. Our feed needs were challenged this year with the
spring being wet, then the summer dry, and this fall being wet
again, impacting our crops.
Chopping corn for silage was a month behind normal
due to the later planted corn this year. Because of the shorter
growing season the corn crop also was shorter in height, which
resulted in less tons harvested per acre. Normally we need
between 2,000 and 2,500 tons of corn silage for our cows.
Between rains we finally managed to harvest 100 acres giving
me roughly 1,800 tons.
Making hay this year was extremely challenging too – hay
quality is a big issue on a dairy farm. We did manage some
medium-quality hay that was made. This is because some hay
got rained on while others got too mature waiting for a dry spell
to make hay. Hay is in very short supply all over the country. We
did make some wet hay and wrapped it in plastic. This type of

10
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Bill Deutsch is a ﬁfth generation dairy and grain farmer.
He milks cows and grows corn, soybeans, wheat and
alfalfa. Bill and his wife reside on the family farm in
rural Sycamore.

hay is called balage bales. We are hoping to have
enough hay to last us through the winter and in
early spring we will probably make more balage
hay.
Bedding for animals is another inventory
concern. We normally use wheat straw for
bedding. A lot of wheat had winter kill so there
were fewer acres of wheat straw to bale this year.
Typically we have 500 to 800 large round bales of
straw in inventory but this year we have less than
300. We are hoping to make corn stalk bales if the
weather permits. We may have to use sawdust or
other commodities for bedding.
Our goal during the winter is for our dairy cattle
to come inside, out of the wind, and lie down on
a clean dry area or stall. Also, it’s important they
are fed nutritious feed with enough extra energy in
their diet for cold weather. As a dairy farmer, it’s
my job to take care of my dairy cattle throughout
the year. When we take care of them they take care
of us. ■

Maggie’s Back in Town!

It was a busy year for Maggie the cow. She was back
in town for several family events – DeKalb’s Corn
Fest, Sycamore’s Family Ag Night, and the Sandwich
Fair. Little kids and big kids enjoyed milking the
ﬁberglass cow to know what it was like to milk a cow
by hand (in the old days). Maggie has returned to
the Farm Bureau where she will stay until next year’s
community events. ■
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for Butterﬂies, Birds & Bees: New Pollinator Plot
What’s all the buzz about the new
plants and corn sculptures in front
of the Farm Bureau Building? Check
out Farm Bureau’s new pollinator
garden plot.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
established a new pollinator plot for
the benefit of attracting pollinators
who help make food for the food web.
“It made sense that our farm
organization would create a plot for
pollinators to help our ecosystem,”
said Mark Tuttle, president of the
Farm Bureau and its Foundation.
“This is one way we are doing our
part to show the value of pollinators to
food production.”
12
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Almost 90 percent of flowering plants rely on animal pollinators. Most
flowering plants count on animal pollinators like birds, bees and butterflies
to spread pollen.
The Farm Bureau pollinator plot was funded by Bayer Crop Science
and its local divisions of production, research, seed technology,
and seed sales. The company which maintains its own pollinator
plots at its Waterman sites, is a strong proponent of similar plots.
“The local Bayer Teams are proud to sponsor this new pollinator
garden at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau. Pollinators play a
huge role in agriculture and are vital to our success, whether its
large scale production or a small vegetable garden,” said Troy
Dukes, with Bayer. ►
(Above) The new Farm Bureau Pollinator Plot was developed with funding by Bayer
Crop Science. Mark Tuttle, (center) Farm Bureau Foundation President, joins Bayer
staff in commemorating the plot – (from left) John Hardin, Research Site Lead; Troy
Dukes, Production Site Lead; Mark Tuttle; Brian Deverell, Field Sales Representative
for DEKALB Asgrow; and Julie Ruffatti, Seed Technology Center Lab Operations
Manager.

The pollinator garden was designed and planted by DeKalb
County Extension Master Naturalists. They chose eight different
native plant species to incorporate in the circular garden. The local
group will also be maintaining the pollinator garden under the
direction of Master Naturalist Janet Giesen.
“Pollinator gardens are essential to the natural web of life,” said Janet.
“Specifically, local native plant species provide nectar, pollen and seeds
as food for regional insects, birds and bats as well as species that migrate
through our area.”
“I hope that those who visit the garden will learn about native plant
species, the process of pollination, the benefits of a well-planned pollinator
garden and the variety of pollinating insects that visit them throughout the
year,” she said.
Amongst the plants are signs identifying the species and an
explanation of the purpose of a pollinator plot. Farm Bureau
welcomes this educational component as people frequent the
Farm Bureau Building and get a close-up look of the garden
near the building’s front entrance in the circle drive.
To complement the garden, steel corn sculptures were designed
and hand-crafted by local carpenter Tom Mays. Seven copper-painted
sculptures resembling the likes of field corn plants were erected in the
center of the garden by the flag pole. The corn plants range in height from
5 to 10 feet.
“It was a labor of love,” explained Tom, about the many hours of hand
pounding steel to make each leaf look realistic. “I studied real field corn
plants before creating the sculptures to make sure what I created was
accurate.” He saw differences in the real corn plants and the intertwining of
leaves was an art in itself to replicate.
Tom was assisted by Collin Bakken, a student in welding at
Kishwaukee College. Collin brought his skillsets to Tom’s
shop along with an artistic eye. Upon completion, they were
both pleased with the final sculptures – unique standout pieces
in Farm Bureau’s pollinator garden.

Janet Giesen, Master Naturalist, plants a variety of native species in the
pollinator garden at Farm Bureau. “Pollinator gardens are essential to the
natural web of life,” said Janet.

Tom Mays and Collin Bakken install the copperpainted steel corn sculptures which they created
in the pollinator garden. “It was a labor of love,”
explained Tom.

What is a
Pollinator Plot?
Pollination is an
important part of the
life cycle of plants. A
plant cannot produce fruit
or seeds unless it is pollinated.
A pollinator plot is planted predominately
with flowers that provide nectar or pollen
for a range of pollinating animals. Most
flowering plants rely on pollinators like
bees, butterflies, birds and bats to help
spread pollen. When pollinators eat flower
nectar, pollen sticks to their bodies and is
spread from flower to flower. This is called
cross-pollination. Some types of pollen are
spread by wind or water and don’t need
pollinators. Some plants use their own
pollen for fertilization, which is called selfpollination. Pollinator plots, and the insects
and animals they support, help sustain
valuable, healthy ecosystems. ■
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A glimpse

of local history

funny money
Counterfeiters have been operating in DeKalb County
since the beginning of the county. The activities started
out east and traveled west as the population moved in
that direction.
One of these counterfeiters, William G. Taylor, a
Cleveland merchant, was one of the first court cases in
DeKalb County.
DeKalb County’s first term of court, in 1838, included
the criminal case against Taylor for passing counterfeit
money and forged bank bills. The best account of the
trial is in Gross’ book Past and Present of DeKalb
County Volume One, Professor Lewis M. Gross, 1907,
and follows:
“Taylor was supposed to be one of an organized gang
that even at this early day was infesting the country, and
swindling the honest citizens. Not being ready for trial,
he was retained in charge of the county until the next
term. After being comfortably boarded for several weeks
by the Barber family in DeKalb County, the county
commissioners ordered him to the Will County jail, at
These are the original counterfeit bills used in the William Taylor trial
Joliet, which was then the nearest available place of
in 1838.
confinement.”
When he was brought back to DeKalb County for trial he escaped from
The Commissioners Court of Will
the guards and was not seen again in this section of the country. After this
County ordered in the December
enlightening experience, it was hinted by law enforcement to the criminal that
1838 session that the sum of $52.50
they should leave the county before an arrest could be made, thus sparing the
be paid by DeKalb County to the
expense of keeping them.
sheriff of Will County for the expense
of receiving, keeping, and boarding
William Taylor. DeKalb County
deferred the bill until a more detailed
bill would come from Will County
(DeKalb had no money to pay the
bill). The bill with more detail was
forwarded on to DeKalb County in
April of 1845 and paid by DeKalb
County in April of 1845, with
interest.
The Joiner History Room holds
the original counterfeit bills in its
collection. ■
Information provided by the Joiner
History Room, DeKalb County
Archives
This is the bill from Will County charging DeKalb County for the expense of keeping
William Taylor in their jail.
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Soups On!
Fall is in full swing. With the days getting shorter and the air
becoming crisper, we look to foods that comfort and warm us.
We gravitate to soup.
Soup is the wonderful one pot meal that is so versatile. A favorite
of our students here is the Roasted Red Pepper Soup. Not only is it
beautiful and delicious it is packed with nutrients.
Red bell peppers are loaded with Vitamin C, one of the top
vegetable sources for this vitamin, a wonderful immune booster
for this flu season. It’s also rich in Vitamin B6 and carotenoids.
The B vitamins offer great support for energy and carotenoids are
beneficial antioxidants, wonderful disease fighters as they build
immunity and support eye health. What a great bundle of benefits!
Bell peppers are so versatile, delicious raw or cooked. Select firm
skinned peppers, a bit heavy for their size. The peppers need to stay
well hydrated as they lose moisture very easily. Store them with a
damp paper towel in the vegetable drawer to stay well hydrated.

roasted red Pepper Soup

Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach classes on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

from “The Real Dirt on Vegetables” Farmer John

3 tablespoons butter
½ cup onion, chopped
1 medium potato, quartered
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 bay leaf, cracked
1 tablespoon fresh thyme or
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1 tablespoon tomato paste
4 large red bell peppers, roasted,
skinned, and chopped *

2 teaspoons paprika
½ teaspoon sea salt
4 cups vegetable stock or water
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar to taste
Freshly ground black pepper and
sea salt to taste
Avocado relish to garnish
1 avocado chopped, spritz
with ½ a lime, pinch sea salt

1. Melt butter in soup pot over medium heat. Add onion, potato, garlic, bay leaf
and herbs; sauté until potato and onion begin to brown, 8 to 10 minutes.
2. Add tomato paste and cook 30 seconds. Add roasted peppers, paprika and salt.
3. Pour in stock and scrape the caramelized pieces stuck to the bottom of the
pot. Bring to boil, lower heat to a gentle
simmer.Cook partially covered for 30
minutes.
4. Puree soup in a blender or use an
immersion blender. Add balsamic vinegar
and few grinds of fresh black pepper.
Taste and adjust salt.

Join us in the
kitchen for a class!
Stop by these open houses.
No registration required.
Mediterranean Diet
Nov. 21
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Winter Squash
Nov. 25
Noon - 12:20 p.m.
Rosemary
Dec. 11
Noon - 12:20 p.m.
Magnesium
Dec. 19
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Check out our classes
online thru January 2020:
www.Kish-calendar.nm.org
or call 815-748-8962.

5. Serve with a garnish of avocado relish.
*In the oven cut peppers in half and deseed,
lightly oil, lay ﬂat skin side up. Roast in a 425°
oven until charred. ■
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Students Explore Everyday agriculture
Sycamore 8th graders tour farms and businesses
“I live near cornfields but didn’t know anything
about corn until today,” said Ayden. Ayden is one of the
nearly 300 eighth grade students that participated in the
Sycamore Middle School Farm Field Trip.
This year, students visited three local farms and
agribusinesses on Sept. 22 and 24 – CHS Elburn’s Seed
& Agronomy facility, John and Steve Ward’s pig farm,
and Tracy Jones’ beef feedlot and grain farm.
The 8th graders also visited the Farm Bureau where
they experienced more than 15 agriculture-themed
learning stations. Students dissected soybeans, matched
cattle anatomy, explored biodegradable products,
designed floral boutonnieres, and much more.
Over two dozen Sycamore High School FFA members
assisted with the event. Many of these volunteers
attended the field trip when they were in middle school.
The 19th annual Sycamore 8th Grade Farm Field Trip
was sponsored by DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Ag
Literacy program. ►

“I learned that most ﬁelds of corn around
here are dent corn.” – Collier
CHS Elburn - CHS employee Dave Myers (right) explains
the parts of a soybean plant as students take a closer look.

“I would like a job in agriculture because
it is interesting and allows me to help the
environment.” – Logan
DeKalb County Farm Bureau - Students use a magnifying

glass to closely examine a dissected soybean as Sycamore
FFA member Cheyenne Judd (left) assists.

16
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“I was surprised by how much weight pigs can gain
in a day!” – Aven

Ward’s Pig Farm - Sycamore FFA member Max Griffey (right)
allows students to pet a piglet while educating them on the needs
of growing pigs.

Special Thanks
CHS Elburn
Brent Hueber
Tracy Jones
Michelle Kovac
Evan Quinn
Sycamore FFA
John & Steve Ward
Terri White

“It’s cool that cows eat then burp it up and chew it
again.” – Jayden
Jones’ Beef & Grain Farm - Brent Hueber (above in back) with
Compeer Financial shows students beef cattle diet ingredients.
Evan Quinn (left) with FS Grain walks 8th graders through Tracy
Jones’ grain setup. ■

State grant supports local ag literacy
Programs like the Sycamore 8th grade field trip are
possible because of farmers, businesses, and volunteers
who generously give of their time and expertise. They
also require money—for educational resources, paper,
printing, and staff time. The Illinois Agriculture in the
Classroom program (IAITC) is a significant contributor
to our local program with a grant that is available
annually.
DeKalb County Ag Literacy received funding for the
2019-2020 school year. It is one of 81 grants awarded
this year to ag literacy coalitions serving 89 counties
across Illinois.
Funding from the IAA Foundation makes this
grant possible. As the charitable arm of Illinois Farm
Bureau, the IAA Foundation seeks funding partners and
coordinates fundraising events to support IAITC. Funds
raised by the IAA Foundation also support teacher grants,
Summer Ag Institutes and keep resources like Ag Mags
available to teachers and students at no cost.
The state grant supplements local efforts of the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture. For
information on how you can contribute to local ag
literacy, visit www.plantalegacy.org. ■
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Scholarship established
to honor Joe Barshinger
Men of few words are the best men.

Joe Barshinger was a quiet leader.
He spoke when necessary and let his
actions speak louder than his words.
“He was just that type of guy,” said
his wife, Phyllis. “He was usually
behind the scenes doing the brunt
work and helping others – at church,
on the farm, and in the community.
He was a leader, not by voice, but by
his actions.”
Joe previously served on the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors for 18 years and was a
graduate of Farm Bureau’s ALOT
program. He was a former secretary
and membership chairman of the
DeKalb Area Pork Producers and
cooked a lot of pork chops through
the years.

“A scholarship seemed ﬁtting
to honor Joe and at the same
time help young people. Joe
would not like this limelight,
but he would be pleased that
others are beneﬁtting.”
Phyllis Barshinger

Also, Joe was a servant of his
church being a trustee and on the
church council for many years. His
theory was “everything would work
with God’s help,” according to
Phyllis.
In the community, he was active
in the Shabbona Lions Club helping
with various local events as he
naturally thought of helping others.
The Shabbona farmer maintained
a strong interest in 4-H and FFA,

18
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– William Shakespeare

during his youth, and
then as an adult he
supported his children
and others. “He lived by
the FFA Motto: Learning
to Do, Doing to Learn,
Earning to Live and
Living to Serve,” stated
Phyllis.
Joe’s service in his
community did not go
unnoticed. Those who
Joe Barshinger farmed in partnership with Babson
knew him recognized
Farms. Last year, he and his wife Phyllis were honored
by Babson Farms for more than 70 years of a continued
these commendable
family partnership.
qualities in the gentle
farmer along with an
infectious smile and good sense
family has established a scholarship
of humor. That’s why it’s not
fund with the DeKalb County Farm
surprising that after Joe’s death, his
Bureau Foundation from memorials
friends arranged a tractor ride in his
received. The Joe Barshinger
honor in rural Shabbona and people
Memorial Scholarship will benefit
attended a pork chop barbecue
students graduating from Indian Creek
at the Lutheran church in Lee to
High School who plan to attend a
remember Joe, among other kind
community college, university or trade
gestures.
school (see details next page).
Joe, 72, died unexpectedly in
“A scholarship seemed fitting to
April in a farm-related accident.
honor Joe and at the same time help
He is survived by his wife, Phyllis,
young people,” said Phyllis. “Joe
and adult children Jonie Barshinger
would not like this limelight, but
(Mark Cox) of Waterman, Kelley
he would be pleased that others are
Gebel of Davis Junction, and
benefitting.”
Andrew (Shelley) Barshinger, of
Joe was a lifelong grain and
Leland, and grandchildren Anna
livestock farmer who was proud of
Cox, Jonathan, Lillie and Kelvin
his farming heritage. He farmed in
Gebel, and Kennedy and Landrey
Shabbona and Waterman, which
Barshinger. He was the oldest
included the family’s Centennial Farm.
of three siblings, surviving him
He farmed in partnership with
are Kay (Randy) Thorsen and
Babson Farms – formerly with his
Jack (Susan) Barshinger, both of
father, Clarence, and then with his son,
Waterman.
Andrew. He was honored last year by
Because of the generosity of
Babson Farms for more than 70 years
so many people, the Barshinger
of a continued family partnership. ►

The Barshinger Family is proud of
their farming heritage, including
having a Centennial Farm and restored
John Deere family tractors. Shown
with the 1950 John Deere A tractor
are (from left) Jonie, Kelley, Phyllis,
Joe and Andrew Barshinger in 2013.

In his spare time, Joe enjoyed
restoring family-owned tractors
and participating in tractor drives,
collecting old farm signs and going
to auctions. He was particularly
interested in history – especially
family and agricultural history.
He made every effort to attend
his grandchildren’s activities and
appreciated the time they spent
with one another on the farm.
Joe also loved to travel – he
and Phyllis had plans to travel to
France for their 50th Anniversary
which they would have celebrated
last month.
“He was a generous man, a
real giver,” said Phyllis. His last
gift that he gave was as a tissue
donor. And now we are giving
on his behalf in the form of a
scholarship.”

about the Joe Barshinger
memorial Scholarship
The new Joe Barshinger Scholarship
will be offered in the spring of 2020.
One, $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a
deserving student. Student must be a graduating
high school senior from Indian Creek High School
who plans to attend a community college, university
or trade school and major in an agricultural field of
study.
Student also must be a member of the FFA
Joe Barshinger served on the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Chapter or a 4-H Club.
Board from 1980 to 1998.
The scholarship will be administered by the
The Barshinger family has
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation and
established a scholarship with
will follow similar guidelines as other Foundation
the Farm Bureau Foundation
scholarships. To qualify, applicants’ parents must be
in Joe’s name.
members of the Farm Bureau (for two years prior).
Selection of the scholarship recipient will be based on academics (2.5+ GPA),
school activities, leadership, and community service.
Scholarship applications will be available in January 2020 for online completion:
www.PlantALegacy.org/scholarships. Scholarship deadline is Friday, March 20,
2020. ■
You can make a donation to the Barshinger Scholarship Fund through the Foundation
website: www.PlantALegacy.org or contact the Farm Bureau Foundation, 815-756-6361.
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Move over corn and soybeans,
make room for the new crop of
hemp in DeKalb County ﬁelds.

20
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Farmers that grew hemp in DeKalb
County this year were betting on
a better proﬁt than their traditional
crops that have taken a hit from
trade wars and low prices.
“I was looking for a third crop, to
complement corn and beans,” said
new hemp grower Steve Drendel.
“It’s a shorter season crop so I could
plant it later (after corn/beans) and
harvest it sooner.” So he thought.
But weather played havoc with all
his crops this year with a wet spring
planting season and now a wet fall
harvest.
Drendel has been fighting the
weather to get his industrial hemp,
abundant in CBD (cannabidiol),
harvested. Timing is crucial based
on getting the cannabis plants out
during optimal levels of CBD.
“Being a rookie at this, I would
watch the crystals increase in the
buds and figure out the peak time to
harvest hemp,” he said.
Drendel had hoped to start hemp
harvest in September but instead it
was October and then continued into
November.
His goal was to get 10-12 percent
CBD concentration – he got 5-6
percent. His less than ideal outcome
of the cannabis compound was due
to male pollinated plants intermixing
with the female plants. Male plants
had to be hand removed from the
field to avoid cross pollination and
avoid a diminished amount of CBD
in the female plants.

Steve Drendel takes a closer look at the crystals in the buds of the CBD hemp growing on his
farm. He regularly checked and tested hemp to ﬁgure out the peak time to harvest hemp,

Drendel explained that the CBD
seed he purchased contained
both female and male seeds from
Colorado. This was the most cost
effective seed selection option, but
the hemp grower now thinks that
purchasing pure female seeds might
have been better in the long run.

Mechanical Harvest Solutions

Steve Drendel is one of nine farmers
growing hemp in the county. He is one
of the county’s largest hemp growers
and is licensed with the Illinois
Department of Agriculture. Most of
his hemp acres are near his home farm
in rural Malta. ►

Growing Hemp in DeKalb County
• This year, 151 acres of industrial hemp were grown in the county.
• Hemp acreage ranged from .53 acres to 121 acres.
• Nine farmers are licensed to grow hemp.
• The IL Department of Agriculture granted 615 hemp licenses in
the state resulting in 19,501 acres of hemp.
• There are 5 state certiﬁed labs for testing hemp.
• Hemp is grown for ﬁber, seed & CBD. ■
Source: Illinois Department of Agriculture
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After harvest, high moisture hemp plants
were taken to the drying facility. Workers
hand sorted plant material to remove
stems and stalks.

Steve Drendel planted hemp seeds with
a six-row corn planter in late June and four
months later harvested the CBD hemp with
a variety of equipment. He was forced to
use different mechanical harvest solutions
based on wet weather conditions.
“It was a slow process due to weather,”
said Drendel. “I had to be flexible and
adapt for an untimely harvest.”
His four harvest solutions involved first
stripping plants with a seed corn picker to
remove the tops of the plant and leaves and
leave the stems in the field. The next group
of plants were stripped and fed through a
stationary combine to remove stems (to
save time hand sorting). Some of the hemp
plants were hand cut. And finally, a portion
of the plants were chopped and baled into
large round bales. ►
22
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continued

The stripped and chopped hemp
plants were delivered to the drying
facility. The round bales were
encased in white plastic and stored
indoors until they can be dried and
processed.
“There were challenges with
mechanical means of harvest to
drying,” stated Drendel.

Hemp Drying Process

Once the hemp plants were
harvested they were
transported to a drying facility
located in rural Paw Paw. The
facility contains two large
commercial grain dryers.

Hemp samples (right) were taken
frequently to test moisture levels.
CBD hemp was harvested at 60
percent and dried to 10 percent
moisture. The conveyer (below)
feeds the hemp into the large,
commercial dryer to bring down
moisture levels in preparation for
extraction of CBD oil.

Before the cannabis plant can be
dried, workers hand sort the hemp to
remove any stalks or stems. Also, any
male seeds that weren’t previously
destroyed had to be removed.
“Growing hemp is labor intensive,”
said Drendel. “For one day of
weeding in the fields we employed
about 56 people.”
Brock Blankenhagen and Kevin
Drendel (Steve’s youngest son)
oversee the drying and extraction
processes.
The harvested green plants came
out of the field with moisture levels
around 60-70 percent and needed to
be dried to 10-12 percent.

“Growing hemp was more
work than expected. I was
constantly identifying issues
and ﬁnding solutions. It’s not
for the faint at heart.”
Steve Drendel

At the drying facility they test
moisture levels of the biomass, and
monitor the mechanics of the two
dryers. Typically it takes a couple
of hours to dry batches of hemp
contingent on moisture and volume.
Before harvest, Steve Drendel
took several tissue samples and
sent them off to a certified state lab
to be tested. The tests indicated
threshold levels of CBD and THC
(tetrahydrocannabinol). THC levels
in industrial hemp have to be 0.3%
or less. If it exceeds this level plants
must be destroyed.
Their hemp acres averaged about
1,000 pounds of biomass per acre,
which was dried and then taken to the
extraction center. ►

What’s the difference
between hemp
and marijuana?
Hemp and marijuana are both
cannabis plants. They look and
smell the same, but differ in
their psychoactive substances of
tetrahydrocannabinol – THC.
Hemp plants contain no
more than 0.3 percent THC. By
comparison, marijuana typically
contains 5-20 percent THC. So
you can’t get high on hemp.
It’s legal to grow hemp, but
farmers must be licensed.
It’s not legal to grow marijuana.
On Jan. 1, 2020 recreational
marijuana will be legal but only
licensed facilities can grow it. ■
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CBD Extraction

continued

In a grinding process, CBD hemp is reﬁned
before the extraction of oil takes place.
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The dried hemp is transported to an extraction center in DeKalb. There,
biomass fills two large cylinders and with high pressure and CO2 the CBD
byproduct is extracted. It takes about two hours per cylinder for the extraction
process. ►

Steve Drendel
saw the opportunity
to grow CBD
hemp after it was
legalized and rules
were finalized in
the spring of 2019.
He conferred with a
consultant who had
experience growing
hemp and partnered
with CBD Farm
Solutions, a group
of investors.
“It was sort of a
CBD Oil is a hot commodity used in medicines to help with
whirlwind
how it
stress, anxiety, acne, heart health, diabetes, and certain types
transpired,”
said
of cancer.
Drendel. “I worked
with a consultant to put together a
The hemp extraction byproduct
good team, solve solutions and be
is crude, a pasty-looking substance.
sustainable.”
From there the crude is taken to an
Dave Doody, one of three partners
energy lab to refine and distill into
with CBD Farm Solutions, said, “We
CBD oil.
hired people with expertise to get
CBD is a hot commodity infused
facilities up and running. DeKalb
into everything from medicines to
County has great soils and highly
cosmetics and animal treats. CBD
experienced farmers.”
oil is popular because it’s used to
Drendel has a contract with CBD
help with inflammation, insomnia,
Farm Solutions to grow, harvest and
stress and other ailments.
deliver CBD hemp. The company
employs people to run the drying and
(Opposite) Brock Blankenhagen and
extraction equipment and then delivers
Kevin Drendel ﬁll a cylinder with dried
hemp biomass in preparation for
the byproduct to their lab for purifying
extracting CBD oil. The byproduct is
into CBD oil and finally markets the
crude, a pasty substance, that will then
oil.
be distilled into oil at the energy lab.

Hemp Lessons Learned

“Growing hemp was more work
than expected,” stated Drendel. “I was
constantly identifying issues and finding
solutions. It’s not for the faint at heart.”
His biggest problems were weather,
weeds, male seeds, being labor intensive,
and time consuming.
The first year was a learning curve
for Drendel, even though he has been
growing corn and soybeans for 38
years. He’s convinced hemp should be a
segmented market – for larger acres with
mechanical harvesting and for smaller
acres with hand harvesting.
“The markets need to reflect these
types of farming. The larger hemp acres
sacrifice CBD concentrations with
mechanical operations versus smaller
acres which can control CBD levels
harvesting by hand.”
Drendel says it was helpful for him to
build relationships with other successful
hemp growers and find trustworthy
resources with this risky crop.
Pertaining to market saturation, he’s
a little bit concerned that in the future
prices may not hold up based on the big
surge in hemp production. “Time will
tell,” Drendel said.
As for next year? He’s still not sure.
He may downsize his hemp acres and
seek a more manageable premium
market. In the meantime he’s
harvesting his field corn. ■

Hemp History
DeKalb County grew 12,000 acres of hemp annually during WWII.
Here’s some fun facts about hemp grown here 75 years ago.
• Hemp for Victory! This was the slogan to urge farmers to grow hemp based on the
shortage of Manila hemp that was imported and used for cordage during the war.
• Hemp was grown in the county from 1943 to1946 as a temporary war crop.
• There were three hemp mills in the county – in Kirkland, Shabbona and Sandwich –
of 15 total mills in the state.
• During the war, 60,000 farm acres a year were used for hemp production in Illinois.
• The ﬁber from the hemp plant was processed into ropes for Navy ships.
• E.E. Houghtby, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President from 1933 to 1946, was a
manager of the hemp mill in Shabbona. ■
Sources: Joiner History Room, DeKalb County Archives;
Sycamore True Republican; DeKalb Chronicle
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Give a Gift of Grain for local charity
Hauling grain to the
elevator? Consider
giving a gift of grain.
A gift of grain is another
option of charitable giving.
The value of the grain can
be used to support much
needed charitable causes in
our local community.
Farmers may donate corn
or soybeans by delivering
grain to a commercial
elevator and designate
it to the Gift of Grain
account. Grain donations
may be directed to either
the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Foundation for
Agriculture or the DeKalb County Community Foundation.
These two local Foundations are collaborating to promote
philanthropy among the agriculture community. Farmers and
landowners may earmark grain donations for specific initiatives.
Some include: agriculture awareness, education, community
development, literacy,
local charities, natural
resources, nonprofit
support, scholarships
and other programs.
By giving a gift of
grain (instead of cash) farmers can realize a tax savings by not having to
declare the amount of grain gifted as income for their farm. The grain gift
would result in a savings of self-employment tax, federal and state income
tax, and at the same time would benefit a charity of your choice.
Area elevators have the Gift of Grain information to help farmers with the
grain donation. Once the grain has been donated, the elevator will sell it at
the spot closing price on the day of the delivery for the Gift of Grain account
which has been established at the Community Foundation. The Community
Foundation will receive the monetary donation and disburse funds to the
intended charitable group.
For more information about the Gift of Grain contact: Mariam Wassmann,
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture, 815-756-6361, or
Dan Templin, DeKalb County Community Foundation, 815-748-5383.

your contribution can make a difference!
Tax deductible gifts to the Farm Bureau Foundation will fund worthwhile
agricultural initiatives like Ag in the Classroom, scholarships, farm field
trips, ag literacy, and community outreach programs.
Consider a year-end gift to the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture. ■
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DeKalb County farm Bureau foundation for agriculture Donors
Named Endowment ($50,000+)
Allan & Ruth Aves
In Memory of Arden & Dorothy Baie
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker

Legacy Gift ($10,000-$49,999)

Allan & Ruth Aves
Babson Farms
Ken & Glennie Barshinger
In Memory of Joe Barshinger
Ed & Vicki Eggers
In Memory of Wilder & Martha Fay
GRAINGER
Darwin & Melody Hall
In Memory of Albert O. Johnson
KishHealth System
Terry & Sherrie Martin
In Memory of Orville A. Olson
In Memory of Charles H. Orr
The Schelkopf Family
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo
Jim & Sue Walter
Bob & Norma Wildenradt & Family

Growing Acres ($1,000-$9,999)
A & P Grain Systems
America’s Farmers Grow Communities
Monsanto Fund
In Memory of Eddie Arndt
Babson Farms
Christina Bagwill
Bayer Crop Science
In Memory of Ralph & Irene Boesche
CHS – Rochelle
ComEd
Compeer Financial
Ed & Juli Cowan
Bill & Julenne Davey
Dayton & Old Elm Farms
DeKalb County COUNTRY Financial
DeRaedt Seed
Doug & Nancy Dashner
Steve & Vickie Drendel
Vernon & Shirley Drendel
Enbridge Energy
Landon & Colleen Faivre
Vince & Jerilyn Faivre
In Memory of Roy Fenstermaker, Sr.
First National Bank
First State Bank
Joyce Gardner
Jack & Marcia Goodrich
In Memory of Lisa Boltz Hanson
Heartland Bank & Trust Co.
Robert & Ann Hutcheson
In Memory of Gordon & Janette Jones
KishHealth System
In Memory of Roger Klein
Ronald G. Klein

Growing Acres, continued

William, Bonnie & Robert Mullins
In Memory of Dorothy & James Nolan, Jr.
Lyle & Marty Paul
Elvin & Betty Plapp
In Memory of Richard E. Pitstick
Roy & Janet Plote
In Memory of Joe & Elsie Quinn
Marjorie Rasmussen
Paul & Connie Rasmussen
In Memory of Robert Schweitzer
Paul & Mary Schweitzer
In Memory of Kenneth Stoddard
In Memory of Bob Twombly
In Memory of Beverly & Archie Tuntland
Mark Tuttle
David & Peggy Vaughan
In Memory of Tom Warren
In Memory of Bob & Helen Willrett
M. Nadine Zimmerman

The Giving Field ($200-$500 Annually)
Jerry & Sue Bemis
Berkeley & Lindsay Boehne
Boehne Farms
Boehne Farms Trucking
Mark & Rhodora Collins
Adele deWerff Stevens
Ben Drake & Megan Carrier
Scott & Tara Drake
Ray & Linda Heinisch
Dan & Jennifer Hoffman
Yvonne Johnson
Tracy & Beth Jones
Dan & Maylan Kenney
Ray & Carol Larson
Greg & Marci Millburg
Bob & Mary Pritchard
Carol Quinn
Trent & Elizabeth Sanderson
Roger & Caryl Steimel
Jim & Marcia Stoddard
Jamie & Kristen Walter
Hank & Jan Wassmann
Jim & Mariam Wassmann

Cultivating Paths (General Fund)

Richard & Candy Anderson
Charlie & Marti Brown
Dawn Felix
Norm & Marion Gilbert
Fredrick High
James K. & Loretta M. Hipple Family Fund
Gary & Mary Leonard
Jerry Olson
Lyle & Marty Paul
Berni Schelkopf
Frank Willis

Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Ag in The Classroom Fund

E & A Adams Farm
Barry, Kris & Kelly Aves
Bayer Crop Science
Brian Bend
Bud’s Popcorn, Maple Park
Culver’s of Sycamore
DeKalb County COUNTRY Financial
DeKalb County Lamb & Wool Producers
In Memory of Floyd & Marge Drendel
R. Ellen Engstrom
In Memory of David Gray
Mike & Becky Hardt
In Memory of Budd & Mary Phelps
Pipestone Bethany
Dr. Deborah Schelkopf
Doug & Kathy Stice
Waterman Lions Club
Frank Willis

DeKalb County SWCD Fund
Daniel & Karen Hamingson
Norm & Barb Larson
Janet Miller
Jim & Judy Myers

DeKalb Ag Scholarship Fund

In Memory of John Buckley
CHS Elburn
DeKalb Ag Alumni Association
Deanna Glass
James C. Green
Gary & Bonnie Koerner
Ann L. Koski
Mark & Renee Lawson
Louis & Martha Lostroh Family
Bruce & Kathy Maunder
David C. Mezger
Larry Nolan
Douglas & Lynn Roberts Family Foundation
Dan & Kate Rozzen
Floyd & Janice Schroeder
Scott & Kathryn Schroeder

Scholarship Fund

In Memory of Floyd & Marge Drendel
Pitstick & Associates, Ltd.
Elsie Sanford

Memorial Fund

Joe Barshinger Memorial
Kevin Engstrom Memorial
Donald P. Johnson Memorial
Pat Johnson Memorial
Garnet Jordal Memorial
James “Jim” Montgomery Memorial
Shirley Valentine Memorial
Charles L. “Chuck” Weeden Memorial
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Our Great
Pumpkin State
Did you know…

- Illinois grows more pumpkins than

any other state.
- Pumpkins are grown on an average
of 15,000 acres of land in Illinois.
- Illinois averages 40,000 lbs. of
pumpkins per acre.
- 80% of pumpkins grown in Illinois
are used for processing into canned
pumpkin.
- Illinois produces over 500 million lbs.
of pumpkins every year.

Source: USDA

Agriculture was everywhere at Sycamore’s 58th Pumpkin Festival. These farmthemed pumpkins were among the 1,200 pumpkins decorated for the festival’s
contest on the DeKalb County courthouse lawn. This year’s ofﬁcial theme was,
“Wild West Pumpkin Fest.” ■
28
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Skeletal Sunset

Photo by Bob Wildenradt
Farm Bureau member Bob Wildenradt had to stop and take a photo of the sun as it set perfectly through the worn
foundation of a corn crib in Genoa. Bob said that battered cribs can be beautiful but make him sad because they are
no longer used. The crib, located on Route 72, has fallen down since he took this photo late last winter. Bob has a
passion for barns and photography.

Best of Barns Photo Contest
The contest is open to local, amateur
photographers. Take photos of any
DeKalb County barns or other farm
buildings. Photos may include the
entire structure, interior shots, or

closer pictures of the building’s
attributes. The submitted photo
must be the photographer’s original
work. Email pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief

description and location as well as
the city you are from. Each month
a winning photo will be chosen
and published in CONNECTIONS
magazine. ■
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Books Build ag Literacy

Donated books showcase farming

Did you know…
• If popped, the twenty
million kernels of popcorn
produced on one acre
of land would cover the
ground like four inches of
snow?
• A single Merino sheep hair
is three times ﬁner than the
average human hair?
• A boy named Junius who
was born into slavery later
became the “Potato King of the
World” growing millions of spuds
on a farm in Kansas?
These are just a few of the facts
students and teachers can learn as they
explore the books donated to school
libraries in DeKalb County this fall.
This year’s book donations to area
schools bring the total donated to
106 titles since 2002.
As happens every year, local
sponsors make the donations of agrelated children’s books possible.
Farm and food-related businesses,
organizations, and farm families
step up each year to provide funds
needed to purchase the books. Upon
opening each donated book, readers
will discover a label recognizing the
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(Above) Sponsors
gather with kindergarten
students at James R.
Wood Elementary in
Somonauk to preview the
new books. Shown are
(from left): J.R. Wood
librarian Sarah George,
student Grifﬁn Carpenter,
Brett Smith of the DeKalb
County Lamb & Wool
Producers, student
Meadow Nelson, COUNTRY Financial agent Kathleen Martin, students Evelyn Swenson
and Johnson Hoffman, Ed Cowan from the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation,
student Megan Rogowski, and Brad Cessna of Bud’s Popcorn. Culver’s of Sycamore
also sponsored books this year.

sponsor or sponsors of that title.
Seven titles were donated this
year, including “George Washington
Carver for Kids” by Peggy Thomas,

“Merino Sheep” by Rosaura
Esquivel, “Mosey’s Field” by
Barbara Lockhart, “No Small
Potatoes” by Tonya Bolden,
“Popcorn Country” by Cris
Peterson, “Right This Very Minute”
by Lisl H. Detlefsen, and “STEAM
Jobs in Agriculture and Food
Development” by Kevin Walker.
Thirty-four schools benefitted
from this effort. Each library
received titles appropriate to the
grade levels within
that building.
A total of
216 books were
distributed, bringing
the number of items
donated since 2002 to
nearly 3,500. ■
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching:
School: Sycamore Middle School

Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson

Grade: 8th Grade
Subjects: Math & Science
Number of years teaching: 20 years
Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: I have taken the Summer Ag Institute for Teachers
(SAI) through the Farm Bureau and every year we take our students on the 8th Grade Farm
Field Trip to surrounding farms.

Personal:

What is your favorite unit to teach? I truly enjoy teaching chemistry to our students. We
allow them to witness chemical reactions, create biodiesel, and balance chemical equations.
Chemistry is in everything: cooking, polymers, soil, and more.

Family: My husband Dan, of 20 years, and
I have 3 kids, Ryan, Ella, and Ben. I grew
up in a family of 5 with two older sisters.
We always had animals in the house. My
parents taught me the beneﬁts of hard work
and a love of the outdoors.

What is something unique that you do in your classroom? We create biodiesel from
vegetable oil. The students learn about catalysts and even though the substances seem to be
the same before and after the chemical reaction takes place, they are allowed to test the burn
time of vegetable oil compared to the biodiesel they created and realize they have created an
efﬁcient fuel.
Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming? Students need to be
aware of what and how food production and farming is accomplished in our nation. There are
so many misconceptions about farming and with the students accessibility to media, having
the real experience brings the information they are seeing to life. Farms are valuable and I
think students need to realize that the soil is not like this everywhere in our country.
Words of advice to graduates? On an SAI trip to Larson farms, one of the farmers was
describing how he went to the University of Illinois and studied agricultural science. I
wondered how college helped him on the farm since he had
grown up in the farming industry. He replied, “College taught
me how to learn.” I use this quote in my classroom
weekly. If I could give advice to the graduates it is that
you should never stop learning. You have to learn
how your brain learns. Also that in life you should
do something that excites you, something that
challenges you, and something that relaxes you. As
my good friend Justin Hames says, “You have to
take ahold of life before it takes ahold of you.”

Hometown: Aurora

College/Degree(s): Bachelor of Science
from NIU, Masters of Education in Reading
from Benedictine University, and continuing
education from my students every day.

Favorites:
Quote: “If it excites you and scares you at
the same time, it might be a good thing to
try.”
Hobbies: Hiking, volleyball, working out,
cooking
Book: “Gone Girl” by Gillian Flynn
Sports team: Chicago sports
Movie: “Good Will Hunting” – “How do you
like them apples?”
Travel destination: Northern Wisconsin ■
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PrImE TImErS

Pennington presents: The Christmas Tree Ship
All aboard the Christmas Tree Ship!
Author Rochelle Pennington has
written two books detailing one of
the most well-known shipwrecks
of the Great Lakes, Lake
Michigan’s
Christmas Tree
Ship. The ship
delivered holiday
evergreens to the
citizens of Chicago
each Christmas
season before it went
to the bottom of the
lake fully loaded with
trees.
The true account
of the Christmas Tree
Ship considered “the
most loved story of the
Great Lakes” over the past century,
has inspired paintings, poems, songs,
television programs and a musical.
It also has roused a new Christmas
Tree Ship sailed by the Great Lakes
Coast Guard each holiday as a living
memorial.
“It is a story which exemplifies
the best of humanity,” says Rochelle
Pennington, author and speaker.
“The moment I heard the story of the
Christmas Tree Ship, I understood
why it had endeared itself to so many

people over the years.”
Rochelle Pennington will present
a program for Prime Timers on The
Christmas Tree Ship. The program
is scheduled for Monday,
Dec. 2 at 1 p.m. in the
Farm Bureau Theater.
Her true account of
Captain Schuenemann
and his schooner
includes original
photographs and
focuses on littleknown facts, clues
washed ashore over
the decades following
the ship’s mysterious
disappearance, ghost
ship sightings, and
omens believed
to have fixed the fate of the vessel
before it set sail on its final voyage on
Nov. 22, 1912.
Artifacts raised from the sunken
ship will be on display, along with
underwater photos of the ship in its
current state at the bottom of Lake
Michigan.
Farm Bureau Prime Timers
interested in attending this program
and the preceding lunch at 12-noon
on Dec. 2 should register at the
Farm Bureau office. Lunch fee is $7.
Deadline to register is Nov. 26. ■

Holiday Donations sought in December

Each year at the December Prime Timers luncheon, members are asked to
give a cash donation which goes to a local charity. For the fifth year, the Prime
Timers Committee has selected the Meals on Wheels program.
At the Dec. 2 Prime Timers luncheon, Farm Bureau members will be asked
for cash donations and the collected contributions will be taken to the Voluntary
Action Center which provides home delivery of meals through the Meals on
Wheels Program.
The Meals on Wheels program is for DeKalb
County residents, 60 years or older, who
receive meals delivered by volunteers in the
community.
Farm Bureau thanks members for their
continued generosity. ■
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Rochelle Pennington will discuss the
history of The Christmas Tree Ship on
Dec. 2.

Drift away performs
Drift Away band members Kevin
Miller and Brien Prenevost will
entertain Farm Bureau Prime
Timers with music on Monday, Jan.
6, 2020.
The duo performs a wide variety
of popular rock oldies, jazz and
country. From Jimmy Buffet and
Bob Seger to Michael Buble`, they
perform in an acoustic style armed
with a guitar, drums and their male
vocal chords.
Miller and Prenevost have been
entertaining in the Chicago area
since their first sock-hop in the
sixth grade. They can also be found
playing with Miller’s Hometown
Band, which they co-founded.
Farm Bureau Prime Timers
planning to attend their Jan. 6
performance should register at the
Farm Bureau office. The program
starts at 1 p.m. in the Farm Bureau
Theater. Prior to the program,
lunch is served in the auditorium at
noon. Lunch fee is $7, payable in
advance, by Dec. 30. ■

TrIPS

Going to the Barn in Goodﬁeld in february
The Barn III, a remarkable venue
for a dinner theater, is home to the
Conklin Players.
Farm Bureau is heading to the Barn
III in Goodfield to see the Conklin
Players perform “Love, Sex & The
IRS” on Sunday, Feb. 16, 2020.
About the comedy: It’s the heart of
the 1970’s and male roommates Jon
and Leslie each have secrets – Leslie
has been seeing Jon’s girlfriend Kate
on the sly and Jon has been filing a
joint income tax return for himself
and Leslie as a married couple. The
day of reckoning comes when the IRS
informs the couple that they are going
to be investigated and Leslie is forced
to masquerade as a housewife.
Throw in Jon’s mother, arriving to
meet Jon’s fiancee and Leslie’s exgirlfriend demanding to know why
Leslie won’t see her anymore and
the stage is set for a frantic farce of
gigantic laughs!
For Farm Bureau members: This
day trip has been planned for DeKalb

County Farm Bureau members.
Members may register for the trip
beginning Monday, Dec. 2 at 8 a.m.
at the Farm Bureau office. Cash or
credit card payment accepted.
If spaces are still available, the trip
will continue to be sold at the Prime
Timers luncheon the same day or
thereafter at the Farm Bureau office.

Cost of the trip: The day trip is
$76 for Farm Bureau members, $86
for guests. Cost includes a hearty
Sunday brunch, the show, and motor
coach transportation. The motor
coach departs from Farm Bureau at
10 a.m. and returns by 6 p.m.
For more information contact the
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■

Last chance for
Canadian rockies trip!
April 27-May 4, 2020

Aboard the Rocky Mountaineer Train
(Goldleaf Service) the journey will
include: Vancouver, Kamloops, Jasper,
Lake Louise, Banff & Calgary. Cost:
$5,420 per person, double occupancy;
$6,478, single occupancy. Includes
airfare, airport shuttle, hotels, tours,
travel escorts, 10 meals.
Arranged by Royal Travel & Tours
and DeKalb County Farm Bureau
For a detailed itinerary and more
information contact the Farm Bureau
ofﬁce. ■
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aG LITEraCy

ag Literacy in action
Recent months kept DeKalb County’s ag literacy
program busy with workshops and presentations
reaching out to teachers and students around the county.

(Above) Elementary teachers search for farm-related
resources during a “Kid, Crops, and Critters in the
Classroom” workshop. The workshop was one of
three ag literacy-focused sessions conducted during
the DeKalb Regional Ofﬁce of Education’s CountyWide Institute Day held at Sycamore High School.

“Chocolate milk comes from brown cows? That’s silly!” (Above)
Mrs. Karla Gulke’s kindergarten students display “Science or
Silliness” signs (right) during an ag literacy presentation at North
School in Sycamore. The presentation was one of 12 sciencefocused lessons experienced by all 280 students in the school
during their annual walk-a-thon fundraiser.

(Left) A sampling of the ag literacy resources on display during
the DeKalb Regional Ofﬁce of Education’s “Spirit Day.” Educators
and school personnel attended this second annual event to explore
community resources and celebrate education. ■
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Empathy

rhodora Collins, ag Literacy Coordinator

“Empathy is getting down on your knees and looking someone else in the
eye, and realizing that you could be them, and that all that separates you is
luck.” ~Dennis Lehane, American writer
It’s a judgy world out there.
I’m constantly aware of the discourse around food and farming. The divide
between farmers and non-farmers is vast. I see and hear farmers describing
urban dwellers as clueless. I hear assumptions from non-farmers that farmers
are short-sighted and greedy. I see a lot of snap judgments, and very little
empathy.
It’s true in agriculture and beyond:
“What kind of parents would put their kids through that?”
“That’s what they get for buying all of that big equipment.”
“What was she wearing?”
Whether you’ve said it, thought it, or heard it said about you, chances are at
least one of these statements just raised your blood pressure.
Judgement often takes the form of implicitly blaming others for their
misfortune. It’s a protective mechanism; you screwed up and now you’re in
trouble but I know better than to make that same mistake, so I won’t end up
with that same trouble.
My husband and I once argued about the color of a new house we passed
frequently. “It’s sage, or kind of a dusty green,” I declared. “No, it’s mint
green,” he said. We each defended our ideas of “mint” vs. “sage” but it didn’t
help. As petty as the topic was, we actually got pretty heated over it. I thought
his assertion was ridiculous. He felt the same way about mine.
Weeks later, a conversation about food likes and dislikes came up at work.
I mentioned an article I’d read about a genetic variation that impacts how
cilantro tastes—to some people, it actually tastes like soap. As I spoke, I had a
flash of insight.
Not only do we taste things differently, I realized, we all see things
differently. Some people have red-green color blindness. Others are totally
color-blind, yet others not at all. The flash in my brain grew brighter as I
realized this variation is true for all of our senses. I can often hear high pitches
that others can’t. Certain candle aromas others enjoy make me feel a little sick.
People feel pain differently. We describe people we know as remaining stoic
through a painful condition as “strong,” sending the message that anyone
who mentions their pain is “weak.” We speak admirably of those with a high
tolerance for physical discomfort and poke fun at “man flu.” But science tells
us that how we experience pain can be as different as how we see color.
What does all this have to do with empathy?
Years ago, I was chatting with a neighbor while standing in the kitchen. He
glanced at our refrigerator and said, “You’re not tall enough to see the top of
the fridge, are you?” he asked. “No, why?” Chuckling, he said, “Because it
looks like it hasn’t been dusted since you moved in.” Being several inches
taller, he could clearly see something I couldn’t. He was perceptive enough
to understand why, and empathetic enough to add, “If I couldn’t see it, I’d
probably never clean it, either.”

Empathy means realizing that everyone
is coming at this world from a different
place than you, and then being willing
to imagine yourself in that place—
without judgement. Our upbringing, our
experiences, our background knowledge,
our education, our gender, our height,
our genetics, our age, our everything
determines what we do, how we act, and
what we believe.
Empathy means suspending judgement
while digging a little deeper. My
neighbor could have silently judged my
housekeeping deficiencies. Instead, he
took an extra moment to understand the
reason behind the perceived problem.
Learning more about the challenges of
farming helps non-farmers appreciate
why specific equipment or practices are
used. Truly listening to the concerns of
consumers helps farmers understand
their validity.
If our divisions seem larger than the
things that pull us together, maybe it’s
because we’re settling for judgement
instead of striving for empathy.
Judgement is easy. “They’re just wrong,
period.” Or, “They got what they
deserved.” Empathy is harder; it requires
more thought and effort. Empathy means
learning more, thinking more, asking
more questions, and being willing to
listen to the answers.
Can we do it? ■
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four earn american ffa Degrees at convention
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
congratulates four young adults
who recently earned their
American FFA Degree. This
degree is the highest achievement
attainable by an FFA member.
The American FFA Degree was
recently presented to members at
the National FFA Convention in
Indianapolis, Ind.
Earning the American FFA
Degree from DeKalb County FFA
chapters were: Lori Drake and
Megan Fidler of Sycamore, Elena
Halverson of Hinckley-Big Rock,
and Austin Suddeth of Indian
Creek. ■

Earning their American FFA Degrees at the National FFA Convention are: Lori Drake and Megan
Fidler, Sycamore; Elena Halverson, Hinckley-Big Rock; and Austin Suddeth, Indian Creek.

German farm colleagues read CONNECTIONS magazine
Oh the places DeKalb County Farm
Bureau’s CONNECTIONS goes!
In a recent visit to the United
States, the Borths of Northeim,
Germany caught up with their
farm cousins and then returned to
their home country with a copy of
CONNECTIONS magazine.

Ingelore Borth works for
the Chamber of Agriculture
(Landwirtschaftskammer) in
Niedersachsen, Germany. Their
Chamber provides education and
vocational training for farmers and
home economics for farm women in
the form of classes and individual
advice. The Chamber of Agriculture

is also responsible for implementation
of agricultural laws and regulations.
Their farmers grow wheat, barley,
silage corn, corn for biogas, sugar
beets and oats.
Some words from the German farm
colleagues about CONNECTIONS:
“Very interesting articles.” “I
enjoyed the story about young
people in agriculture.” “I found the
young people involved in farming
interesting; we have projects for
children in school such as ‘cooking
with kids.’”
Ingelore and her husband, Kurt,
visited their Wassmann cousins from
Hinckley and Waterman. ■

Give a Helping Ham

(From left) Heike Schutte, Ingelore Borth and Astrid Grupe from Germany enjoyed looking
at a copy of CONNECTIONS magazine. They work for the Chamber of Agriculture in
Niedersachsen.
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With every pound of ham
purchased at Hy-Vee in Sycamore,
from Nov. 18-27, Pipestone will
donate a pound of pork to the
Northern Illinois Food Bank.
Last year, Pipestone donated
over 23,000 pounds of pork to
food banks. ■

COuNTry
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Don’t let the holidays keep you
from reaching your ﬁnancial goals
You’ve worked all year to pay off
debt, save for an emergency fund or
put more away into your retirement
account, but the holidays returned,
and again, your spending has derailed
your best-laid plans. There’s still a
chance to get back on-track and to
keep moving forward toward your
goals.

What you can do now
to avoid overspending
1. Create a budget.
According to a COUNTRY
Financial Security Index, one in five
Americans admitted to not having
a holiday budget. Are you in that
category? You may have already
started shopping, but drafting a
budget to help with the rest of your
holiday spending can help to keep
your spending in check.
Start by making a list of the people
you need to buy for and what you
can realistically spend on each
person without going into debt. It’s
ok to spend less this year. In fact,
according to the latest COUNTRY
Financial Security Index, three in
four Americans are planning to spend
the same amount or less than they did
last year.
Check your progress on your
budget, and reassess often. And,
don’t forget about the other things
you’ll spend on besides gifts, like
decorations, entertaining and travel.
Budget for them now so you’re not
surprised later.

2. Find ways to
earn extra cash.
Nearly one-quarter
of Americans admit to
working extra hours,
taking on additional
jobs or selling items
to pay for holiday
expenses, according
to the COUNTRY
Financial Security
Index. These strategies
can be a better
alternative to putting
purchases on a credit
card, which 13 percent
of individuals plan to do this year.
Today’s sharing economy makes
it easy to earn money when it
works for your schedule. Look for
items you can sell online, or try
providing a service like driving for
Uber or Lyft or pet-sitting.
3. Use coupons and rewards
points to save on gifts and travel.
Take advantage of coupons,
discounts and rewards points that
may be available from many online
sites. Some sites even allow you to
use the discounts in-store. Don’t
forget to utilize rewards points you
may have accrued, and don’t forget
about airline mileage points, either.
While many of us will never
have enough points to garner a free
flight, many of these can be turned
into gift cards, subscriptions and
other travel-related gifts – perfect
for gifting or to use for holiday
travel.

What you can do to start
planning for next Christmas
1. Start Saving Early.
Nearly one-quarter of Americans
reported saving throughout the year
to afford holiday expenses, and
banks and credit unions make it easy
for individuals to save by offering
Christmas savings accounts. Take a look
at the amount you spent this year, and
commit to a realistic amount you can
regularly deposit to over the coming
months.
2. Create Your Holiday Budget Early.
Yes, we mentioned budgeting earlier,
but creating your holiday budget early
may help you to shop throughout the
year and to be more aware of deals on
travel, décor and gifts.
Achieving your financial goals is hard
work, and so is paying for the holidays,
but with some simple steps your holiday
plans won’t ruin your progress. ■

www.countryﬁnancial.com
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Agribility to host workshop on ag disabilities
The 2020 AgrAbility National Training Workshop (NTW) will take
place March 23-26, 2020 in Madison, Wis.
“The AgrAbility NTW is the foremost educational event addressing
issues related to disability in agriculture,” says Paul Jones, manager
of the National AgrAbility Project based at Purdue University. “The
conference provides professionals and consumers from across the
country the opportunity to gain valuable technical knowledge, make
important networking contacts and learn about new technologies from
vendors.”
The four-day event will include workshops, tours, networking
opportunities, and special events. Sessions include agriculture as
therapy, preventing secondary injuries, assistive technology for
agriculture, adding value to your farm, dealing with stress, and veterans
in agriculture.
Farmers/ranchers with disabilities may apply for limited travel
stipends now through Dec. 20, 2019. The link to the Farmer Stipend
online form may be found at www.agrability.org/ntw.
For more information on the National Training Workshop and to
register visit www.agrability.org/ntw.
AgrAbility is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
provides assistance to farmers, ranchers, other agricultural workers and
farm family members impacted by disability or chronic conditions. ■
Source: Paul Jones, agrability@agrability.org
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2019 Illinois Farm Economic
Summit in DeKalb
“Understanding the Implications of an
Extraordinary Year and Implications for the
Future” is the theme of this year’s Illinois
Farm Economics Summit. The Summit is
presented by members of the farmdoc team
from the University of Illinois Department of
Agricultural and Consumer Economics and
the U of I Extension.
The Summit for northern Illinois is
scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 19 at Faranda’s
in DeKalb. It runs from 7:45 a.m. until noon.
Farmers, landowners and agribusiness
professionals are welcome to attend. To
register go online: https://go.illinois.edu/
IFES2019. Cost is $80/person with online
registration, $90 at the door. Cost includes
materials and lunch.
For more information call 217/244-9687. ■

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

Conservation Cropping 2020 Seminars in January
Don’t miss out on a unique opportunity to talk to and learn from innovative
farmers who use science, stewardship, and courage to create sustainable
operations.
For seven years the Conservation Cropping Seminars have been engaging and
educating farmers to take up sustainable ag practices through thoughtful trainings
and insightful programs that make up this seminar series.
Speakers for this year’s seminars include: Rick Clark (IL/IN Farmer), Bryan
Young (Weed Scientist at Purdue) and Hans Kok (Soil Health Consultant, IN).
These three will motivate and amaze you with knowledge and evidence of success.
There will be three opportunities statewide to attend the 2020 Conservation
Cropping Seminars: Mt. Vernon, Jan. 21; Bloomington, Jan. 22; and Rochelle,
Jan. 23. Seminars start at 8 a.m. and will end before 4 p.m.

Sign-up begins for 2019-2020 ARC, PLC programs
Producers can now enroll in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price
Loss Coverage (PLC) programs for the 2019 crop year. Interested producers
must sign up for either program by March 15, 2020.
The 2018 Farm Bill reauthorized and made updates to these two USDA Farm
Service Agency (FSA) programs. ARC provides income support payments
on historical base acres when actual crop revenue declines below a specified
guarantee level. PLC program provides income support payments on historical
base acres when the price for a covered commodity falls below its effective
reference price.
Covered commodities include barley, canola, large and small chickpeas,
corn, crambe, flaxseed, grain sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry
peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, medium grain rice, safflower seed, seed cotton,
sesame, soybeans, sunflower seed and wheat.
Elections and Enrollment - Updated provisions in the 2018 Farm Bill allow
producers with an interest in a farm to enroll and elect coverage in crop-bycrop ARC-County or PLC, or ARC-Individual for the entire farm, for program
year 2019. The election applies to both the 2019 and 2020 crop years. If a 2019
election is not submitted by the deadline of March 15, 2020, the election defaults
to the current elections of the crops on the farm established under the 2014 Farm
Bill. No payments will be earned in 2019 if the election defaults.
For crop years 2021 through 2023, producers will have an opportunity to make
new elections. Farm owners cannot enroll in either program unless they have a
share interest in the farm.
Once the 2019 election and enrollment are completed, producers on the farm
for 2020 can complete an enrollment contract for the 2020 crop year by June 30,
2020.

Registration open for Citizens Police Academy
The DeKalb County Sheriff’s Office announces its 26th Citizens Police
Academy scheduled to begin Jan. 9, 2020. The Sheriff’s Office and the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau have sponsored the Academy since its inception
in 1996.
Classes are from 6:30-9:30 p.m. for 10 consecutive Thursday evenings
and will be held primarily at the Legislative Center in Sycamore and the
Community Outreach Building in DeKalb.
To register for the 2020 Academy go to: www.dekalbcounty.org and
then to “Citizens Police Academy” or call the Sheriff’s Office to receive an
application, 815-895-7260. Deadline for registration is Dec. 20, 2019. ■

If you are interested in attending,
register online at www.ccswcd.com
and reserve your seat at one of these
events. Each seminar costs $20,
payable by check or credit card, and it
includes lunch.
For more information call 217352-3536, ext. 101 or visit www.
swcdekalbil.org to see the seminar
event flyer. ■

Web-Based Decision Tools In partnership with USDA, the
University of Illinois and Texas A&M
University are offering web-based
decision tools to assist producers in
making informed, educated decisions
using crop data specific to their
respective farming operations.
Tools include: Gardner-farmdoc
Payment Calculator: https://
farmdocdaily.illinois.edu/2019/08/
introducing-the-gardner-farmdocpayment-calculator.html and
https://agrilifeextension.tamu.edu/
solutions/farm-bill-decision-aidtool/ for ALC-PLC decisions.
Please call the DeKalb/Kane/
DuPage Office at 815-756-3234 x 2
to schedule an appointment to sign-up
for the 2019 ARC/PLC program. ■

2019 Farm Bill
Information Meetings
DeKalb/Kane/DuPage County FSA
Office will be holding informational
meetings for the 2019 Farm Bill. All
meetings will be held at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Building.
The dates/times of the meeting are:
Tuesday, Dec.10, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Dec.12, 9 a.m. ■
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New farm matching
Game now available
Looking for a holiday gift idea?
Give a child our Farm Matching Game.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Farm Matching Game is now
available to purchase at the Farm Bureau office.
Similar to a memory card game, this game features all DeKalb
County farm images like farm structures, animals, crops and so
much more. The Farm Matching Game includes 30 different
farm images on 60 cards complete with instructions and a fun
facts booklet in a drawstring bag.
Games are $10 each. All proceeds will be directed to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture for future ag literacy efforts.
The Farm Matching Game was developed by DeKalb County Farm Bureau with funding provided by the Pipestone
System and local pork farmers (Advantage, Elite, Future, Independence & Precison Pork) and the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Foundation.
The game is part of the DeKalb County Community Foundation’s Kindergarten Readiness Initiative, to help build
early childhood skills. Preschool children throughout the county will receive the game as part of the Kindergarten
Readiness Kit in the Spring of 2020.
For more information about the Farm Matching Game contact the Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■

Get your 2020 calendar
Stop by the Farm Bureau office and pick up
a free 2020 DeKalb County Farm Bureau wall
calendar.
Choose between a calendar which features
an assortment of “Barns” or the “Antique
Tractors” calendar showcasing several
vintage tractors, while supplies last.
Farm Bureau members are limited to
one calendar per membership. ■

recycle your holiday lights
DeKalb County Plat Books
Got the latest version of the DeKalb
County Plat Book? Plat Books are
available to purchase at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.
The 2018 Plat Book, published by
Rockford Map Publishers, is available
for purchase for $25 (members) or
$50 (non-members) from the Farm
Bureau office.
Stop by the Farm Bureau office to
pick up a Plat Book. ■
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The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office is one of the drop-off sites for
the holiday lights recycling program
being sponsored by the DeKalb
County Health Department.
All string lights and extension
cords will be accepted. Lights can be
dropped off at Farm Bureau, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
now through Jan. 31, 2020.
For more information please call
the Health Department, 815-7482408. ■

YOU HAVE

OPTIONS
MAKE THE CHOICE

THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

Switch for the savings, stay for the service.
If you’re looking to find a propane supplier who offers price
protection, dependable service, and reliable supply, your best option
is FS. You’ll love the convenient 24/7 service, the thorough leak and
safety checks, and the convenience of flexible payment options.
Make your house feel like home with the comfort of FS Propane.
Contact your local FS Member Company today.

Conserv FS, Inc
Scott Beckman
O:815-756-2739 C:815-529-0720

FEELS LIKE HOME
©2016 GROWMARK, Inc. A100723B

DeKalb County farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

